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Defining County Lines

County Lines is a term used when drug gangs from big cities expand 
their operations to smaller towns, often using violence to drive out local 
dealers and exploiting children and vulnerable people to sell 
drugs. These dealers will use dedicated mobile phone lines, known as 
'deal lines', to take orders from drug users. Heroin, cocaine and crack 
cocaine are the most common drugs being supplied and ordered. In 
most instances, the users or customers will live in a different area to 
where the dealers and networks are based, so drug runners are needed 
to transport the drugs and collect payment.



Children as young as 7 
are being put in danger 
by criminals who are 
taking advantage of how 
innocent and 
inexperienced these 
young people are. Any 
child can be exploited, no 
matter their background.



Criminal exploitation is 
also known as 'county 
lines' and is when gangs 
and organised crime 
networks groom and 
exploit children to sell 
drugs. Often these 
children are made to 
travel across counties, 
and they use dedicated 
mobile phone ‘lines’ to 
supply drugs.





Exploitation of Young & Vulnerable People 

u Mental health & addiction 
problems

u Cuckooing 
u Physical, mental and sexual abuse
u Children don’t always recognise 

they are being groomed
u Imperative to speak out and 

report concerns.



How are C&YP exploited?



Possible signs of criminal exploitation and 
county lines?

u Staying out late/ all night / 
going missing

u Found away from home
u Changes in behaviour
u Substance misuse
u Unexplained injuries 

u New ‘expensive’ belongings
u Being secretive
u Using inappropriate 

language
u Truancy / exclusion
u Anti-social / disruptive / 

aggressive Behaviour 



How many C&YP are affected?



What to do if you have a concern

u Follow your safeguarding 
procedures

u Report your concerns
u Follow through with MASH 
u Make help and advice 

information available 
within the setting I.e. 
Childline



Where to find out more information?

uThe National Crime Agency
uNSPCC
uLocal Authority Safeguarding team
uThe Children’s Society
uhttps://www.gov.uk/government/publi

cations/county-lines-exploitation
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